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from around the world for the first time in standardized data
format. We also began harmonizing data from other sources
in an on-going effort to develop the new staging criteria
for the ninth edition of a lung cancer staging treatise. This
time we also capture molecular data which are increasingly
important in the area of targeted and immune-therapies.

At the beginning of this year, we were well established in
our new home at West Lake Union Center, where we’ve
resided since the Fall of 2018. Throughout the year, we
enjoyed spending time in this inviting space with lots of
room for collaboration and interaction with our colleagues.
We also reached out to our South Lake Union life sciences
neighbors, including the Fred Hutch Cancer Research
Center, which is reflected in the networking and connecting
theme of this year’s annual report.

CRAB’s Pancreatic Cancer Research Team (PCRT)
continued to work on discovering novel promising therapies
to treat patients with pancreatic cancer. One study closed
to accrual and a new study, PCRT 16-001, opened early
in the year. Unfortunately, the latter study was closed later
in the year when one of the sponsors halted all trials with
their agent due to external evidence. We moved into data
finalization with a goal to publish results soon.

Our alliance and work within the SWOG Cancer Research
Network, our central collaboration, continues to be very
strong. In collaboration with colleagues at Fred Hutch,
CRAB is part of the SWOG Statistics and Data Management
Center (SDMC) for two large National Cancer Institute
grants, the National Clinical Trials Network (NCTN) and
the National NCI Community Oncology Research Program
(NCORP). The tremendous work of the SDMC under Dr.
Mike LeBlanc’s leadership produced exceptional results
from grant reviewers of the NCTN proposal and resulted
in a 6-year renewal of the NCTN grant. Reviewers were
additionally very favorable to our NCORP submission,
which also resulted in a 6-year renewal.

Among several events where I was able to represent CRAB,
I was happy to be invited to speak at the 2019 AACR and
the 2019 Clinical Biomarkers & World CDx Conferences.
I presented research and discussed considerations for
the design of confirmatory clinical trials in the presence of
predictive biomarkers. I also was privileged for the third year
in a row to be an invited faculty member at the annual Clinical
Research Training Institute of the American Association of
Hematology (ASH). I again enjoyed the opportunity to help
early-career physicians advance their research objectives
and careers.

In other news, CRAB was selected as the Independent
Analysis Center (IAC) for the Circulating Tumor DNA
Project, known as ctMoniTR, which is led by Friends of
Cancer Research (Friends), a non-profit organization that
“has been instrumental in the creation and implementation
of policies ensuring patients receive the best treatments in
the fastest and safest way possible.” I’m proud of our staff
for rising to the challenge to compete amongst other groups
including leading clinical research organizations and wellknown cancer centers. We are excited to work on this project
with Friends and the various sponsors who volunteer their
data and time. The overarching goal is to harmonize clinical
and circulating tumor DNA (ctDNA) data from several lungcancer trials and to assess whether ctDNA data may be an
early indicator for treatment response.

CRAB’s greatest strength comes from our people. One of
those people, John Crowley, PhD, CRAB co-founder and
Chairman of the Board of Directors, was recognized by The
Hope Foundation. Dr. Crowley served as the SWOG Group
Statistician from 1984-2012. The John Crowley, PhD, Award
for Statistical Excellence in Clinical Trials features an annual
one-month residency for promising biostatisticians.
We worked to recognize and honor CRAB employees
throughout the year with much of the effort contributed by
our Values Committee, a volunteer group of employees.
This year they initiated a photo contest as well as a Kudos
program to acknowledge the endless work undertaken
to maintain our mission and to create a positive work
environment. I’m grateful for their ideas and execution in
promoting CRAB values. The committee also selected our
annual Cay Crowley Award of Excellence winner for 2019,
Brent Watkins, who was recognized for his tireless devotion
and intricate design and build-out of our state-of-the-art
technology data center in our new location. Dr. Cay Crowley
is a CRAB co-founder and we enjoy her involvement at each
year’s award ceremony.

Our long-standing collaboration with the University of
Arkansas for Medical Sciences (UAMS) Myeloma Center
continued throughout the year at a lower level than in
previous years as our primary contract ended and the
Myeloma Center went through a major reorganization.
This work yielded 150+ joint publications in peer-reviewed
journals and several hundred abstracts and presentations
at national and international conferences over the years.
We are sad that the collaboration was not as active as it has
been in previous years but are pleased to still work on select
interesting research projects.

Finally, I am very grateful for the on-going commitment of
our Board of Directors. We are very fortunate to have such
a talented and dedicated Board that tirelessly contributes to
CRAB’s success.

Lung cancer staging work progressed through our
collaboration with the International Association for the
Study of Lung Cancer. We finalized the development of
a CRAB NebulaTM database to collect lung cancer cases

CRAB is in a strong position going into 2020 and we look
forward to continuing our work to help conquer cancer.
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[MAKING CONNECTIONS]

SWOG Attends Cancer Data Summit
In October, CRAB staff members joined cancer research professionals from numerous organizations
in McLean, Virginia to discuss ways to achieve a common goal: Collect standard oncology data from
millions of cancer patients to make a step-change improvement in cancer research and care. The
different organizations participating included the SWOG Cancer Research Network, the American
Society of Clinical Oncology, MD Anderson Cancer Center, Alliance for Clinical Trials in Oncology, and
other leading organizations in cancer research. The primary data collection standard discussed was
mCODE (minimal Common Data Oncology Elements). The potential benefits and risks of embracing
this standard were debated as well as approaches to encourage future development and adoption.

CRAB Participates in Local Healthcare Events
CRAB participated in important healthcare forums including the MIT Enterprise Forum highlighting
artificial intelligence and healthcare, and the Women in Life Sciences meeting that featured local
women telling their start-up success stories. Antje Hoering, CRAB President and CEO and Tammy
Buist, CRAB Vice President and Chief Business Development Office, attended several of the Atlantic
Magazine forums focused on healthcare featuring companies such as Microsoft and Bristol-Myers
Squibb showcasing important programs impacting health.

CRAB Leadership at Clinical Biomarkers & World CDx Conference
The Clinical Biomarkers & World Companion Diagnostics (CDx) Conference invited CRAB’s CEO
and President, Antje Hoering, PhD, to present at the 2019 conference in Boston. As part of the
conference’s clinical development track, Dr. Antje Hoering presented on targeted therapy clinical
trial designs in a session titled, Integrating Predictive Biomarkers in Phase III Clinical Trial Designs.
Dr. Hoering shared a statistician’s view into this complex field with relevant examples of Phase III
trials with a biomarker component. Other participants expressed their successes and challenges in
this field which dominates the approach to oncology precision medicine. Vice President and Chief
Business Development Officer Tammy Buist also attended this important conference that focused on
precision medicine to enhance the translation and clinical validation of novel predictive biomarkers.

CRAB Presents at Life Science Innovation NW
The Life Science Innovation Northwest (LSINW) conference in
April included a presentation from CRAB Vice President and
Chief Business Development Officer Tammy Buist, who educated attendees about CRAB’s role in breakthroughs in pancreatic, myeloma and lung cancers. The presentation, Fighting
Cancer One Clinical Trial at a Time, emphasized CRAB’s clinical trial expertise and our significant impacts on the field. “We
have been involved in important and pivotal trials over the years,”
Ms. Buist said, adding that LSINW’s annual, two-day event that brings
together investors, public and private life science organizations, research
institutions, scientists, entrepreneurs, and the global health community
was an excellent opportunity to showcase CRAB’s experience.
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[OUR EMPLOYEES]

Kudos to the “Red Crab of Appreciation”
As a way to honor everyone who works at CRAB, our Values Committee created a “kudos” employee
recognition program this year, implementing an idea from our High-Level Management Team. Each
month, employees voluntarily submit kudos to recognize colleagues whose efforts have gone above
and beyond and reflect CRAB’s values. The Values Committee then votes on a monthly recipient of
the “Red Crab of Appreciation Award” from those kudos recently submitted. Monthly winners get to
host a red crab stuffed animal in their workspace for the month and are acknowledged on our Intranet
website.

Photo Contest Representing CRAB Values
CRAB’s Values Committee initiated a photo contest in 2019, accepting submissions from colleagues
of photographs capturing the core CRAB value of teamwork. CRAB employees voted on their five
favorite photographs; these photographs are now displayed in a prominent location within CRAB’s
suite. The Values Committee plans to make the photo contest an annual event celebrating CRAB’s
core values, with winning photographs displayed within CRAB’s suite for the following calendar year.

Dragon Boat Outing Teaches Teamwork
In September, senior biostatistician, Katie Nishimura, PhD, invited CRAB employees to participate in
a team-building activity with the Seattle Flying Dragon Boat Club. Katie and her crew assigned CRAB
employees to two well-matched teams and taught us to paddle the long narrow boats synchronously,
carefully maintaining the steady, efficient cadence, while conserving some energy for the final sprint.
The teams all learned to coordinate our movements, to move smoothly together to maintain balance,
to avoid seaplanes, and to value both the team and the individual.
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[COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS]

Winter Gift Drive for Seattle’s Homeless Youth
Gifts and goods were donated to YouthCare, a Seattle-based organization that supports at-risk
and homeless youth, by generous CRAB employees, family and friends in January. The CRAB
Cares sponsored program resulted in donations of new winter clothing items, art supplies, movie
tickets, headphones, gift cards, bus passes as well as hygiene items such as shampoo, soap,
lotion and hair oils.

CRAB Cares Walks for Lung Force
In support of lung cancer advocacy, 15 CRAB staff members, family and friends united at
Jefferson Park in Seattle to walk for American Lung Association’s Lung Force on June 29th. The
team was led by CRAB’s Clinical SAS Programmer, Julie Fox, and raised $3,071 to support lung
cancer research, treatment and management as well as program and public policy development
and awareness raising.

Lunch Provided to Seattle’s Homeless Youth
In August CRAB Cares volunteers prepared and served lunch for homeless and at-risk youth at
the YouthCare James W. Ray Orion Center in Seattle. In support of YouthCare’s mission to build
confidence and self-sufficiency for homeless youth, 15 CRAB staff members, family and friends
prepared a menu of hamburgers, veggie burgers, salad, fruit, cake, and drinks for YouthCare’s
clients. Volunteers also served the meals, packed leftover food and cleaned the kitchen.

Above: The CRAB Cares team, family,
friends and puppies walk for Lung
Force at Jefferson Park in Seattle
on June 29.
Right: Volunteers from CRAB Cares prepare, serve, clean and store food at the
YouthCare James W. Ray Orion Center in Seattle on
August 27.
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